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Naturally occurring regulatory T (T reg) cells suppress T cell–driven 
autoimmunity and chronic inflammation. Although the origin and function 
of these cells has been widely studied, the specificity of their T cell receptors 
(TCRs)—whether for self or foreign antigens on target cells—remains a matter 
of debate. Prevailing opinion comes down on the side of self-antigen. But now 
Suffia and colleagues (page  <ArtRef vol=”203” Iss=”3”>777</ArtRef>) show that a majority of these T reg cells, at 
least those that congregate at the site of chronic parasite infection in mice, 
recognize the bug, not the mouse.
In earlier work, the group showed that this kind of T reg cell accumulated in 
the skin of mice infected with the parasite Leishmania major, thus hampering the 
response of effector T cells and allowing the bug to settle in for the long haul. 
They now show that most of these T reg cells are parasite specific, as they divided 
extensively when exposed to L. major-infected dendritic cells.
Unlike self-reactive T reg cells, which are thought to circulate throughout the 
body, these parasite-specific T reg cells stayed put, inhabiting the infected skin and 
nearby draining lymph node, but not venturing to distant sites. This localization 
probably reflects a dependence on antigen for survival, as the T reg cells rapidly died 
off when the infection was eliminated. The strict corralling of the antigen-specific T 
reg cells makes sense, says senior author Yasmine Belkaid, as escape of these cells could cause systemic immunosuppression.
These data do not suggest that self-reactive T reg cells don’t exist, but rather prove that antigen-specific ones 
do. Belkaid suspects that localized bug-specific T reg cells are a common feature of chronic infections with 
pathogens that have coevolved with the host. These parasites might have become adept at activating T reg cells as 
a way to help ensure their survival. 
A sleep-inducing neuropeptide can also inhibit lethal septic 
shock, according to Gonzalez-Rey and colleagues on page  <ArtRef vol=”203” 
Iss=”3”>563 </ArtRef>. This natural neuropeptide—called cortistatin—curbed 
the production of cytokines and inflammatory mediators that 
trigger organ failure and vascular collapse in mice exposed to 
lethal doses of bacteria.
Many neuropeptides that regulate activity in the central 
nervous system (CNS) double as regulators of inflammation. 
The stress hormone neuropeptide Y, for example, controls 
both metabolism and heart rate via the CNS and cytokine 
production by macrophages in the periphery. Cortistatin is no 
exception—it was originally described as a sleep-promoting 
hormone produced in response to circadian rhythms, but was 
recently shown to be produced by activated immune cells.
But the consequences of cortistatin production by im-
mune cells had not been investigated. Gonzalez-Rey and col-
leagues now show that cortistatin treatment shuts down the 
synthesis of cytokines and inflammatory mediators by macro-
phages and protects mice against septic shock. Immune cells 
produce cortistatin during infection—probably as a means of 
keeping inflammation in check—but levels of endogenous 
cortistatin may be too low to shut down cytokine production 
in the face of a massive bacterial infection.
Cortistatin’s close relative somatostatin (which is used to 
treat certain neuroendocrine cancers) also inhibits cytokine 
production by 
macrophages. But 
somatostatin is not 
produced by im-
mune cells and, in 
this model, did 
not protect against 
sepsis. If cor-
tistatin, like soma-
tostatin, proves 
safe in humans, it 
may be an effec-
tive way to treat 
patients who have 
septic shock. 
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Parasite-specific natural T reg cells (green) are 
activated in the draining lymph nodes of mice 
chronically infected with Leishmania major.
Cortistatin protects mice against lethal 
endotoxic shock.